
Improving dairy farm nitrogen efficiency using advanced technologies

The science of Nitrogen (N) cycling in dairy systems can be poorly understood  by  dairy farmers and their agronomy advisors,  
and consequently current farm practice is often to apply N at a set rate based on expected pasture growth. Amounts of N 
supplied to the pasture through mineralisation, and the variation in this supply over seasons, is not understood sufficiently to 
influence fertiliser decisions. 

Undertaken by the University of Melbourne, this 
project aims to gain a better understanding of the 
amount of N supplied through mineralisation to dairy 
pastures under dryland and irrigated conditions in 
one of dairy’s largest producing regions, South West 
Victoria.  The findings will be utilised to develop a tool for farmers and advisors which will reliably estimate mineralised available 
N so that N fertiliser inputs can be adjusted accordingly. Further investigation of new N assessment technologies will also be 
undertaken. The outcomes of the project will provide opportunities to reduce costly N fertiliser inputs resulting in reduced loss 
to the environment and increased profit.  

The Research Questions
• How much N is provided to high rainfall zone dairy pastures through mineralisation, and how does this vary over the year? 

• Can new technologies, such as colour (NDVI) and hyperspectral imagery be used to predict N requirements of the pasture? 

• Do these new technologies correlate with readily available field based tests (e.g. nitrate test strips)? 

• What is the benefit of using an enhanced efficiency fertiliser (EEF) program? 

• Does irrigation lead to more effective utilisation of and more production of soil mineralised N?

Methodology

1.  Field experiments will be conducted at a commercial dairy farm located at Allansford, South West Victoria.  
The design of the trial plots will include 4 N rates, urea and EEF treatments over a 2.5 year period.   
Evaluations include:
• Biomass, soil mineral N, N response and infield 15N measurements. 

• Monitoring of soil moisture, temperature and climate conditions throughout.

• Experiment under irrigated and dryland areas. 

2.  Laboratory experiments, conducted to understand mineralisation and N2 production – using different techniques including 
15N labelling of N pools. 

3.  A range of technologies for predicting N supply will be tested (e.g. test strips, hyperspectral cameras, mineralisation calculation).

Laboratory work will be carried out at the University of Melbourne Soil laboratories at the Burnley and Parkville campuses in 
Melbourne. 

Extending the outcomes
The project will provide a number of opportunities for dairy farmers, service providers and extension staff to connect with the 
ongoing and final outcomes, including: 

• 3 workshops throughout the project for industry service providers and farmers including use of the mineralisation calculator.  

• 2 Field days 

• Conference presentations and proceedings at key Australian events. 

• Through Dairy Australia programs and resources 

• Peer reviewed publications on both field experiments and laboratory work
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